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Renowned Sculptor Hired as
Lyme Academy Sculpture Chair

Pumpout Boat delivered to
Save the River-Save the Hills
by Deb Moshier-Dunn, VP, STR-STH, Inc.
The collaborative effort to obtain a new Pumpout Boat for the Niantic
River has been successful. The boat was delivered on November 8
to Save the River-Save the Hills' (STR-STH) Pumpout Program Administrator Jim Paganetti and CT DEEP’s Program Coordinator Kate
Brown at Mago Point in Waterford.
The new boat was built by Marine Boatbuilders Company in
Warwick, Rhode Island and was delivered before the grant deadline
for a 75% coverage of cost by CTDEEP. The remaining 25% for the
$106,684.00 specially made boat was paid for by the towns of East
Lyme and Waterford along with members and supporters of STRSTH. The ongoing support of the program is a collaboration of STRSTH with CTDEEP, the towns of Waterford and East Lyme, the
Waterford-EL Shellfish Commission (WELSCO), local marinas (Three
Belles and Niantic Boats, Inc.), as well as grants from Dominion
Foundation. It is truly a community effort.
The Pumpout Program was started in 2001 when Fred Grimsey
(founder of STR-STH) purchased a skiff to retrofit into a pumpout
boat. Grimsey then went to CT DEEP and asked them for a grant to
run the program. CT DEEP has been funding a grant of 75% of the
program's costs ever since. The monies for the grant come from the
US Fish and Wildlife Service funding that the state distributes to
programs that focus on Water Quality.
cont. pg. 3

The Lyme Academy of Fine Arts is pleased to announce the arrival
of internationally-renowned sculptor Chad Fisher as the new Charlotte Colby Danly Sculpture Chair. This appointment marks a bold
step in the Lyme Academy’s move to build the premier figurative
sculpting program in the United States. Set to launch in Fall 2023,
this multi-year, intensive program further expands the breadth of the
Academy’s rich fine arts curriculum, while deepening its commitment to its mission.
“I am beyond thrilled and honored to be the incoming Sculpture
Chair at Lyme Academy,” says Fisher. “To teach is to provide students with a space to grow emotionally, intellectually, and experientially. As an art educator, I am here to help amplify each student’s
dream through a very human and personal experience, and to provide the tools that are necessary for them to grow expansively, both
artistically and professionally.”
Fisher’s own work is informed by a decade of rigorous academic
training, including a long-term apprenticeship with Gary Weisman, a
respect for art’s lineage, and a comprehensive understanding of
rediscovered historic design principles, many based in the 19thcentury Parisian figurative arts tradition. In 2017, Fisher, along with
his father and wife, built a personal bronze foundry in Pennsylvania.
Fisher Sculpture has since received commissions from the Philadelphia Flyers, Chicago Bears Football Club, and the Philadelphia 76ers,
and has produced bronze and stone works for numerous military
memorials nationwide.
Fisher’s experience and dynamic plan for the new sculpture
program honor the vision of Lyme Academy’s founder, the celebrated
sculptor Elisabeth Gordon Chandler (d. 2006). The Chandler Studio,
the future home of Fisher’s classes, with its dramatic skylights, northlight windows, 18-foot ceilings, and 1600 square feet of work space,
is one of many state-of-the-art studios on the Academy’s idyllic
four-acre campus.
The Chair Fisher fills is the creation of Lyme Academy alumna
Charlotte Colby Danly, who generously donated $1 million to help
others learn sculpting in the figurative tradition, as she herself did
under the tutelage of Elisabeth Chandler.
cont. pg. 4
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Guy’s Inc.

Full Service Oil Company
Lic# B3305555

We deliver
clear & dyed
Diesel & Kero

HOD# 0000154

87 West Main St.
Niantic

Heating Oil

We service homes and businesses in all the shoreline towns
from Stonington to Madison and north to Colchester
“New Service”
Gremlin Monitoring lets us remotely monitor your fuel tank level
at all times to insure that you never run low.

Happy New Year!
From all of us at Guy’s!
Our gas pumps will be open New Year’s Eve. The office will be closed New Year’s
Eve. The office and pumps will be closed New Year’s Day and the Monday after,
but our Emergency Services will still be available.

Now Hiring for Multiple Positions!
Auto Mechanic, Burner Tech, Office Staff
Please inquire at 87 W. Main, Niantic
or send your resume to info@guysoil.com

Call our office at 860 739-8700
for information on a plan that best suits
your home heating oil needs.
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LLC
Licensed Arborist • Edwin P. Adams • Lic #S-4715 • Dep. # B-1969
Owner USAF Veteran

From a Branch to a Tree...Drop & Leave or Drop & Clean

5% OFF WITH THIS COUPON
We’re on Angie’s List and Home Advisor. Reviews You Can TRUST

Serving Most
of Northeast
& Southeast
Connecticut

L-R: Erik Kanter (WELSCO), Rob Brule (Waterford 1st Selectman), Kate Hughes Brown (CTDEEP),
Eileen O'Pasek (STR-STH), Deb Moshier-Dunn (STR-STH), Jim Paganetti (STR-STH), Kevin Seery
(EL 1st Selectman), IN BOAT: Aiden Grimsey (Crew), Nick Caruso (Crew)

Pumpout Boat
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The money originates from the federal tax on boat fuel and the
pumpout service is free to boaters on the Niantic River and Bay.
STR-STH's Pumpout Program pumps the highly concentrated
human waste off boats to be properly disposed of in a sanitary
sewer. Each year the pumpout boat collects more than 14,000 gallons
of sewage during the boating season. The town of EL has allowed
the sewage to be pumped into their sewage system and the town of
Waterford allows the boat to dock at the town dock. With the ongoing donations from the towns, WELSCO and STR-STH members
and supporters, with this new boat the collaborative effort will continue for years to come.
The Niantic River and Bay was the last embayment on the CT
coast without a pumpout program, and after STR-STH got the program up and running, the state closed the entire CT coast to the
dumping of marine sewage. STR-STH is proud to know we are actively protecting the health of the Niantic River and Bay, and thus
the Long Island Sound, by keeping sewage out of our waters!

BURNING OF THE GREENS
AT SAINT ANN’S
Say goodbye to 2022 and hello to 2023 with an annual favorite at
Saint Ann’s in Old Lyme – The Burning of the Greens!
Drop off your Christmas tree, wreath and garlands at the back of
the parking lot during the week of January 1 or bring them with you
on January 7 and watch them go up in a beautiful, carefully controlled fire in the parking lot at St. Ann’s Episcopal Parish at 82 Shore
Road in Old Lyme.
Members of the Old Lyme Town Band will accompany Christmas carol singing. Christmas refreshments will be provided and a
cozy good time will be had by all. No reservations are necessary and
the event is free. See you Saturday January 7 at 4:30 pm at 82 Shore
Road, Old Lyme.
J
PHONE 860-537-1260

Ask about our newest lift - The 92 ft Dino-Soar!
We've stepped it up from our 70 ft. Nifty
to the 92 ft. Dino for greater safety for our
crew members as well as your property.

PHONE: 860-564-1936 · CELL: 860-917-1953
Visit www.tazmaniantreedevil.com

Handyman
Services

36 Years
Experience

Grab
Bars

(860)

739-0742

Curbless
Showers

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Kitchens · Baths · Decks
Remodeling · Window & Door Replacement
www.geraldbernier.com · geraldbernier@sbcglobal.net
CT Lic: 0674104 ·

Fully licensed and insured

Your Local Hydraulic Repair House
for Cylinders, Pumps, Motors & Valves
· Mobile machinery, earthmoving, construction & truck
· Industrial equipment, automation, marine, machine tool
We are always looking for qualified and competent employees.
Positions are open in all of our departments.

Devine Hydraulics, Inc.
179 Gallivan Lane, Uncasville
Telephone 860 859 1650
Fax 860 859 3711
Build your own hydraulic power
unit at www.dhict.com
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Reliable, Quality Cleaning
Weekly·Biweekly·One-Time

SAVE $200
with Merry Maids Loyalty Program
(New Customers Only)

Like Us on Facebook

860-437-0818

www.merrymaids.com
Insured·Quality Guaranteed
COVID Compliant

30 Years in
Business

HARVEST CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

Renowned Sculptor

Join us Sunday Mornings at 10:45am
Also watch us live online @ Harvestcf.net
Watch our website for special updates
and service changes
5 Freedom Way · Niantic
(860) 442-7423

or

(860) 739-5723
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Danly’s support of the Academy is inspired in part by the commitment and quality of its current, thriving student body, and the significant place the school holds in a landscape long renowned as a
center for the arts.
Danly’s philanthropic act has been complemented in 2022 by
two major contributions to the Academy’s holdings: in May, the gift
of the Karlheinz Kronberger Collection of 19th-Century French
Bronzes, numbering well over 200 museum-quality objects, and, more
recently, the long-term loan of 28 plaster casts from the National
Academy of Design in New York. Both will provide students with an
inspiring study collection, unmatched in any teaching institution in
the United States. Along with Fisher’s much-anticipated classes,
they serve to confirm Lyme Academy’s status as a destination site
for the next generation of figurative artists.
To learn more about classes and programs offered at the Lyme
Academy of Fine Arts visit http://www.lymeacademy.edu.

Music of the Sea: Chantey SingAlong Events for All Ages

homecareservicesofct.com
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Henry Carter Hull Library in Clinton is bringing the fun to you in
2023 with a Staycation Series of events and activities featuring some
of our favorite local museums and parks!
In January, the library welcomes renowned musician educators
from Mystic Seaport Museum who will lead guests of all ages in
song to tell the tale of life at sea. Become a member of the crew as
you join in a chorus, relive historic events in a ballad, and learn how
a chantey can help accomplish hard work.
Please register for one of two Chantey Sing-Along events at
HCH Library on Mon. 1/23: Kids & Families are invited to join in at
5:00 PM (doors open at 4:45 PM) Adults & Teens are invited to join
in at 6:00 PM (doors open at 5:45 PM).
To sign up, call (860)669-2343 or visit: hchlibrary.org. Seaworthy attire is encouraged - Prizes awarded for best-dressed! Guests
will also learn about the library's valuable Museum and Park Pass
program which allows cardholders to borrow passes to area attracJ
tions at no cost or discounted cost.
www.postroadreview.com · Follow us on Facebook!
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Read Those Winter Blues Away
The holidays are behind us and the days are getting longer. January
and February is a perfect time to light a fire, enjoy some hot chocolate and stay indoors.
If the Waterford Public Library has its way, you will also be
reading and participating in their Winter Reading Bingo Challenge
for the whole family beginning January 9 and running through February 28.
Pick up a Bingo card for adults (18 years and older) and three
different Bingo cards for children (birth to 5 years, 6 – 11 years and
12-18 years. Cards will be available at the library beginning Monday,
January 9th.
The adult card includes 25 Bingo squares with various reading
challenges and activities. For each row or column completed, the
participant should stop by the library and have the card stamped,
pick up the prize and one entry ticket towards the grand prize drawing. If a participant covers every square on the card, they will receive
25 entry tickets towards the grand prize drawing.
The library encourages participants to collect their prizes after
they get each Bingo. The grand prize drawing will be held on the last
day, Tuesday, February 28.
The children’s challenge includes 9 squares. A prize and an
entry ticket will only be given out for a fully completed card. The
tickets will be entered to win a grand prize in each of the age categories: birth to 5 years, 6 – 11 years and 12-18 years.
This event is free and open to the public. The Waterford Public
Library is located at 49 Rope Ferry Road, Waterford.
For more information on the library’s activities and services
and to register for this event please visit waterfordpubliclibrary.org,
follow them on Facebook and Instagram, and sign-up for their
monthly e-newsletter.
J

Do you have a recipe to share with our readers?
E-Mail us at: postroadreview@aol.com
or mail to: Post Road Review, Box 836 Colchester, CT 06415
Please include your name, address and phone number

AFFORDABLE
WINTER
PRICING
$$$
www.thesidingstoreinc.com

860-447-0790 · 860-388-6676
860-886-1718 · 203-245-8264
PHONE 860-537-1260
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Free
Off-Season
Storage

Professional
Garment Care
Since 1952

Cleaners and Launderers · Wash & Fold
Expert Stain Removal · Expert Tailoring & Repairs · Professional Shirt Finishing
Wedding Gowns · Rugs & Tapestries · Leather & Suede · Wash & Press · Express Service

MILITARY DISCOUNT
WE HONOR ALL COMPETITOR’S COUPONS
565 Colman St.
308 Flanders Rd.
79 Penn. Ave.
New London, CT
East Lyme, CT
Niantic, CT
7 am - 8:30 pm M - F ·
7 am - 3 pm Sat.

7 am - 6pm Mon - Fri.
8 am - 1 pm Sat.

Visit us online at www.barryscleanersct.com

7 am - 6pm Mon - Fri.
8 am - 1 pm Sat.

Member International Fabricare Institute (IFI)

East Lyme Puppetry
Project Presents
“The Three Billy Goats Gruff and
The Lion and the Mouse”

· On-site Residential & Business Services
· Computer Systems & Networks
· Virus & Spyware Removal

· DSL & Cable Broadband Installation & Configuration
· Wifi, Network & Email Setup & Configuration
· Troubleshooting, Repairs & Upgrades

www.calibercomputing.com

AMPMRoofing.com | A+ Reviews

AMPMTree.com | A+ Reviews
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Do you need something fun to do with the kids in the winter that
isn't cold? The East Lyme Puppetry Project, Inc. (ELPPI) is proud to
host Pumpernickel Puppets and their performance of “The Three
Billy Goats Gruff and The Lion and the Mouse”.
Stay warm and watch the awe and laughter as your children
experience classic fables brought to life as only puppetry can do.
The show takes place on Sunday, January 15 at 2PM, inside the East
Lyme Community Center Activity Room. Doors open at 1:30PM and
all tickets are $7.00. And guess what? ELPPI now takes credit payments in addition to cash.
For over forty years the Pumpernickel Puppets have captivated
audiences of all ages with humorous and colorful adaptations of
classic folk and fairy tales.
John McDonough and his puppets present over two hundred
fifty shows a year at schools, libraries and private parties throughout the New England area. The Pumpernickel Puppets have had the
honor of appearing at The Smithsonian Institution, Washington,
DC, The Center for Puppetry Arts, Atlanta, GA and the prestigious
International Festival of Puppetry sponsored by the Jim Henson
Foundation in New York.
Pumpernickel Puppet shows are presented with a cast of colorful puppet characters, audience participation, live voices and sound
effects and fast paced scripts that not only entertain, but stimulate
children's imagination and creativity.
A demonstration period follows every performance giving the
audience some insight into what happens behind the scenes. All
performances last approximately 30 - 40 minutes and are appropriate
for children ages three and up.
ELPPI is a 501(c)3 non-profit educational organization whose
purpose is to promote cultural literacy and to bring more of the arts
to southeastern Connecticut families. Special thanks to the East
Lyme Parks Department for their ongoing support. For more information please visit elppi.org and sign up for their mailing list to receive
their latest news and updates. You can also visit ELPPI on Facebook
J
or email them at elppiproductions@gmail.com.
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East Lyme Public Library
Programs for Adults & Children
860-739-6926 · eastlymepubliclibrary.org
Take-and-Make Craft Kits for Children - A new kit is available once
a month and is featured on the East Lyme Public Library Facebook
page. Kits are limited and available on a first-come, first-served basis. To request a kit please fill out the “Curbside Requests” form on
the Library website or call 860-739-6926 ex. 2.
Tween Style Coumcil - 3-4pm, 1/6 - For grades 5-8. Talk about the
books you're reading, plan library events, and make library displays.
Plant Swap: 1-2pm, 1/7 - Join up with other plant enthusiasts for a
free plant swap! Please bring pest-free plants in containers you don't
mind giving away. Rooted cuttings should be in a sealed plastic bag
and wrapped in a moist paper towel. The perfect opportunity to
divide overgrown plants and share tips with other plant lovers!
The History and Benefits of Shell Fishing - 2pm, 1/7 - (Seminar #1
of 3 of East Lyme Agri-Business Winter Seminar Series) Learn about
the history of shell fishing in local waters, the old methods and the
new equipment in use today with T.J. Londregan, owner of the
Niantic Bay Shellfish Farm. T.J. will review the benefits of having a
healthy, sustainable shellfish population in rivers and estuaries.
Registration required. Snow Date 1/14.
Book Discussion: Gallows Road by Lisa Brownell - 7pm, 1/10 - The
discussion will be held in the East Lyme Room. Copies of the book
are available at the circulation desk.
Comics Club - 3-4pm, 1/13 - For grades 5-8. Discuss graphic novels
and work on your own comic strips. Drawing supplies are provided.
Children's Stories about Peace and Friendship - 10:30-11am, 1/17,
1/19 - Raise a reader the fun way! Enjoy stories, songs, and rhymes.
Children must be accompanied by an adult caregiver.
Dan and Faith - 7pm, 1/17 - Dan and Faith are an award-winning, New
England-based husband and wife singer-songwriter duo who describe their music as dream-inspired folk. Daniel Senie (guitar, banjo,
harmonica, vocals) and Faith Senie (mandolin, bass guitar, dulcimer,
ukulele, vocals) tap into dreams and everyday life in crafting their
original songs. Registration required.
Men’s Reading Group: In the Garden of the Beast by Erik Larson7pm, 1/18 - Copies of the book are available at the circulation desk.
Middle School Crafternoon - 3-4pm, 1/20 - For grades 5-8. Relax and
make arts and crafts. Materials will be supplied or you may bring
your own projects.
Mystery Book Discussion: Local Woman Missing by Mary Kubica
- 11am, 1/26 - The discussion will be held in the East Lyme Room.
Copies of the book are available at the circulation desk.
After School Board Games - 3-4pm, 1/27 - For grades 5-8.
Meet new friends and have fun playing board games! Games will be
provided or bring one of your own to share.

KJ WELDING, LLC
RAILINGS - RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
FOUR REASONS TO BUY
FROM WSI:
· Highly Competitive Rates
· Local Independent Offices
· Financially Sound Carriers
· Excellent Personalized Service
CALL OR EMAIL US TODAY
TO EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE!

AUTO · HOME · BOAT
COMMERCIAL · RENTALS · LIFE
26 Pratt Street
Essex, CT
860-767-3100

53 Hope Street
Niantic, CT
860-739-0066

802 Main Street
Chatham, MA
508-CHA-THAM

Support@WelchStandish.com
www.welchstandishins.com

BOYD’S BUYS
JUNK CARS
YOU CALL, WE HAUL
or for extra cash, bring your vehicle in to
be weighed on our new Fairbanks scale

Large Warehouse Inventory
Delivery Sevice Available
Top Cash Paid for Late Model
Wrecked Vehicles
Recyclers of Quality Used
Auto & Truck Parts Since 1958
133 Corning Road, Norwich

Aluminum · Stainless Steel · Custom Fabrication
On Board Marine Repair · Equipment Repair
Office 860-345-8743 · Cell 860-508-0611
Licensed · Pipe Certified · Insured
PHONE 860-537-1260
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Groton Public Library Programs
for Adults & Children
860-441-6750 · groton-ct.gov
Children’s Book Bundles (Registration Required) Through January 31. The bundle of the month includes handpicked books, a small
craft, and a list of suggested activities to do with the family. Reserve
online at grotonpl.org or by calling (860) 441-6750. Participants must
have an active library card.
Spice Club Pick Up: 9-9, 1/3 - Meet & Eat: Wednesday, January 18,
at 6 p.m. - At the beginning of each month, pick up a take-home kit
that includes the featured spice, information on its history and uses,
and a recipe or two. Experiment in the kitchen and bring a creation
that incorporates the spice to the Meet & Eat. All ages. Supplies are
limited on a first-come, first-served basis.
Morning Matinee - 9:30am, 1/3 - Enjoy a free movie, freshly-popped
popcorn, and ice-cold lemonade. These early-bird showings may
feature cinema classics, new releases, or documentaries. Call the
Library at (860) 441-6750 for this month’s film title.
Crafty Kids - 10-12, 1/7, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. Stop by to make a fun
craft, available while supplies last.
Kids Read with Dune - 10-11, 1/7. Stop by for a chance to read to
local therapy dog, Dune! First-come, first-served basis.
Book Group - 6:30, 1/10 - The book discussion this month will be
reader’s choice, and participants are asked to bring a book they
would like to share.
Learn & Play Playgroup - 10am, 1/11, 1/18 - For young children and
their caregivers. Participants will have the opportunity to interact
with others, make new friends, and learn by playing in a literacyenriched environment.
Learn to Play: Catan - 5:30, 1/17 - After learning how to play the title
game, attendees can play any of the games in GPL’s collection or
bring their own. This program is designed for adults 18+.
Medicare Basics: Turning 65 - 6pm, 1/17 - Learn about the basic
parts of Medicare including Medicare Parts A and B, Part C Advantage plans, Part D prescription plans and supplemental plan coverage. There will be a question and answer session.
STEM Grab & Go - 9-5:30, 1/20 - Pick up a kit to experiment and
explore different science topics. Ages 5+.
Babies & Books - 10am, 1/24. Babies ages birth-2 will enjoy nursery
rhymes, simple stories, songs, finger plays, and movements. Open
playtime will be offered after storytime.
Social Security Timing - Tuesday, January 24, at 6 p.m. Learn about
when and how to elect Social Security and how to integrate it into a
tax-efficient retirement income plan. By employing smart strategy,
both in electing benefits and drawing from other investments, many
people can experience substantial tax savings.
Sing & Stomp - Wednesday, January 25–February 15, at 10 a.m. Join
us for an active, music-enriched program open to all! Sing & Stomp
is a noisy half hour of songs, dance, and fingerplays.
Not Your Mother’s Book Group - Wednesday, January 25, at 6:30
p.m. Meet up with fellow Millennials and Gen Z-ers (ages 21-40) to
socialize, play games, and talk about books. This month, read a book
that fits the theme " Once Upon a Time”
Preschool Stories - Thursday, January 26–February 16, at 10 a.m.
Children ages 3-5 are welcome to join Miss Andrea for fun stories
and songs!
J
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ALL TYPES OF U.S. & FOREIGN COINS AND PAPER MONEY

This past holiday season, Niantic Lions were happy to
sponsor an Angel Tree with Care and Share of East
Lyme. Angel Trees help struggling community members
fulfill the wishes of their children during the holiday
season. As they have for the past seven years, every
year the Niantic Lions sponsor between 10 and 20 kids.

East Lyme Historical Society
Winter Lecture Series
The East Lyme Historical Society is pleased to announce the return
of their Winter Lecture Series. This year’s series will be held at the
East Lyme Senior Center, at 37 Society Rd, Niantic. Each lecture is
scheduled for a Sunday and will start at 2 pm and run approximately
one hour. After the lecture there will be time alloted for questions
and answers. The Lecture Series is a free program sponsored by the
East Lyme Historical Society and everyone is welcome to attend.
- Sunday February 5th: Lisa Hall Brownell, author of “Gallows Road”
kicks off the Winter Lecture Series. Lisa’s first novel combines fact
and fiction about an event that happened in colonial New London.
A slide-show presentation by the author will highlight her research
about an indentured servant sentenced to death for a crime she
swears she didn’t commit.
- Sunday March 5th: Richard Franklin Donohue, Cromwell Town
Historian, will present “The Town of Iron Toys: The Mechanical
Banks of the J. and E. Stevens Company”. The company was started
in 1843 and made cast iron hardware, hammers and iron toys. By the
1860’s they focused mainly on toys and introduced the mechanical
bank during this time period. Richard will provide a demonstration
of these antique banks and the stories that inspired their designs.
- SundayApril 2nd: Melinda K. Elliott, author of “Connecticut Schoolhouses Through Time” will take us back to school. Don’t be tardy
as she explores the history of the one-room schoolhouses in Connecticut. A few date back to the 1700s, some are privately owned
and many have been saved by towns and local historical societies
and are open for history lessons.
For further information about the East Lyme Historical Society’s
Winter Lecture Series, contact the group by sending an email to
info@eastlymehistoricalsociety.org
PHONE 860-537-1260

Buying All Coins (U.S. & Foreign), Franklin Mint Issues,
All other Private Mint Issues, Sterling Silver Items,
Old Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Scrap, Pocket
Watches, Vintage Watches, Diamonds, Estate Jewelry
Mon.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Tue.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Wed.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Thurs.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Fri.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Sat.
10 am - 3:30 pm
Sun. & Holidays - CLOSED

Rated # 1 in New London
County by our customers.

WHY PAY
MORE?
CARPET STEAM CLEANING
and Professional Upholstery Cleaning

39
PER ROOM

$
Good Thru

Jan 31, 2023

.99

PRR

- Fully Insured-

Water & Smoke Damage Restoration
Serving The Local Area For Over 17 Years!
Scotchgard Authorized Applicator Carpet & Upholstery Protector of Connecticut, LLC

www.zbestcarpetcleaningct.com

1-800-475-2225
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Public Library of New London
Programs for Adults & Children
(860)447-1411 · PLNL.org
Children’s Take & Make Kits - Stop by the Children’s Room during January for a craft kit to-go.
Interactive Movie Experience Kits - Kits for Frozen and Robots.
Hempstead Diaries- 6-7:30pm, 1/2, 1/16 - A virtual discussion to
explore the diary of New London tradesman Joshua Hempstead.
Registration required; adults; free.
Bridging the Digital Divide - 12-4pm, 1/5, 1/19 - Helping seniors find
affordable devices as well as internet and cell service.
Lavender Library Teen Book Club - 4pm, 1/5 - Teen book club focused around LGBTQIA+ literature. This month’s selection is The
Magic Fish by Trung Le Nguyen.
Connecting with Child Family Agency - 11-2pm, 1/6 - A CFA representative will be available at the library to connect you with the
organization's many services for children and families.
Computers 101- 2-3pm, 1/6 -Learn the fundamentals of computers
during this guided hour and build your confidence with technology.
MLK Jr. Day Dream Wall - 1/9-1/16 - Children can stop in anytime
to participate in a MLK Jr. Day Dream Wall Community Art Project!
Coaster Making with CFA - 3-5pm, 1/9 - Join Child Family Agency
for a fun coaster-making session in the Community Room! All ages.
Usual Suspects Mystery Book Club - 7-8p.m., 1/9 - Virtual discussion led by local author Faye Ringel. Registration required.
Snowflake Lacing - 10-5pm, 1/10 - Visit the children’s room and
make your own snowflake!
“New London Trees” Meeting - 4:30pm, 1/10 - A monthly meeting in
the Community Room and open to the public.
Community Center Focus Group - 6-7pm, 1/12 - New London residents of all ages are welcome to join and contribute ideas for services available at the new community center. Register in advance.
Resume Writing - 2-4pm, 1/13 - Drop-in resume help, please bring
any resume or paperwork with previous work history.
Teen Self Care Discussion - 3 -5pm, 1/13 - Free.
Read with a Cadet - 9:30-1am, 1/14 - Saturday story time and craft
with the Coast Guard Academy Cadets!
Snowy Owls - 10-5pm, 1/18 - Children can make a cute pinecone owl
craft to keep the frosty feeling going!
Teen Meditation Group - 3 - 5pm, 1/20 - Relaxing meditation session.
StickTogether: Snowman - 1/23-1/31 - Children can stop in anytime
this week to participate in the StickTogether collaboration.
Benefit of Budgeting - 3-5pm, 1/23 - Learn the ins and outs of budgeting! All ages; Registration required.
Teen Email Setup & Online Safety -3-4pm, 1/23 Teens are guided
through the email sign-up process and teach the basics of keeping
safe online.
Lawyers in Libraries - 4-6pm, 1/26 - One-on-one 20 minute sessions
with an attorney to answer your legal questions. For adults. Registration required.
Children’s Book Club: How To Train Your Dragon - 4-5pm, 1/26 Start off the new year with the Children’s Book Club!
Edible Wild Mushrooms of CT- 6-7pm, 1/26 - A virtual presentation
by The 3 Foragers of Southeastern CT will discuss the best edible
J
mushrooms of each season. Registration required.
PHONE 860-537-1260

Furniture Repair & Refinishing
Saye-Brooke Strip Shop, LLC
“We will help you keep your furniture looking its best”
Chairs Tightened · Dresser Drawers Fixed
Antique Restoration · Cane & Rush Seat Weaving
Robert Mittelhauser
104 Ingham Hill Rd., Old Saybrook
www.saye-brookestripshop.com

860-388-5689
Licensed & Insured

E1 200583

Service · Upgrade · Install · Free Estimates
Generator Installation & Service
“We do it all!”

860-514-3118

The Parcel Centre

LLC

NEW LOCATION:
310 Flanders Rd. , East Lyme
€ Pack € Ship € Fax € Color Copy
€ Private Mailboxes € Notary Services
€ Certified Document Shredding

WE BUY COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS
We offer re-manufactured Ink & Toner Cartridges
€ Save Money
€ Save Time
€ Save the Environment
Authorized Shipping Outlet for UPS, FedEx, DHL & USPS

Phone: 739-2492 Fax: 739-3702
www.theparcelcentre.com
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Shoreline Civil War Roundtable
The Shoreline Civil War Roundtable will start their 2023 season off
on Tuesday, January 3 at 6:30 p.m. at the Acton Library in Old
Saybrook. January's topic will be: "Famous and Not-so-Famous
Quotations by Civil War Figures." Guess who said what and learn
the story behind it. Everyone is welcome and there is no charge. For
more information please email olivia.jean@scglobal.net.

“Get Real” Nonfiction Book
Group: Freezing Order
Join in the conversation at Henry Carter Hull Library on Tues. 1/10 at
1 PM for a discussion of, Freezing Order: A True Story of Money
Laundering, Murder, and Surviving Vladimir Putin’s Wrath by Bill
Browder.
Both a financial caper and an international adventure, Freezing
Order reveals Putin will stop at nothing to protect his money as we
learn it was Browder’s campaign to expose Putin’s corruption that
prompted Russia’s intervention in the US presidential election.
This month, Red Notice by Bill Browder is also available for
checkout if you would like to read both books together.
This is a in-person program. New readers are always welcome!
Ages 18+. To request the book or meeting link, stop by the library,
call (860)669-2342, email cathleen@hchlibrary.org, or visit:
hchlibrary.org

Arbonne
International

Skin Care · Nutrition
Makeup
Plant-Based & Vegan
Pure ~ Safe ~ Beneficial

Karen A. Doherty
- Independent Consultant ID# 10520019
Business Opportunities · Call for Details

860.460.3384
www.karendoherty.arbonne.com

Neurodiversity Superpowers Talk
On Saturday, January 7, at 1 PM, Bill Memorial Library will host a talk
on Neurodiversity Superpowers with Michael Whitehouse.
Many people think of ADHD, autism, dyslexia, and other forms
of neurodiversity as disabilities. But Whitehouse disagrees. On his
Neurodiversity Superpowers podcast, he has interviewed dozens of
people who are successful not in spite of their neurodiversity but
because of it. During this hour-long presentation, Whitehouse will
share some of their stories and give tips on ways to embrace your
own uniqueness.
This hybrid program gives participants the option of attending
in-person at the library or on Zoom. This program is free, and registration is required. Contact the library at 860-445-0392 for more information or to register.
J

The Post Road Review is published by Conklin’s Publications, L.L.C. d/b/a The Post Road Review and is mailed to all year-round residences in East Lyme,
Niantic, Flanders and parts of Waterford as well as additional distribution in other towns. Each issue features a variety of interesting articles on topics
such as local history, the out of doors, dining and home, health, movies, the arts and extensive listings of regional and community events. The owners,
Brian and Rita Conklin, strive to ensure that space is allocated in each issue for local non-profit organizations to post their announcements. The Post
Road Review is brought to you by the support of the local businesses which advertise on its pages. Please support them whenever possible with your
patronage.
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